
2022 Jeanneau NC 37 #134 $839,900 NZD

Still in factory warranty, immaculate condition
This NC 37 is available with a great kiwi set up, with low hours she's ready to go for summer!

Boat Details

Boat Type Sport Cruiser

Build Jeanneau

Model NC 37

Year 2022

Location Auckland

Hull Type Planing

Hull Material Fibreglass (GRP)

Fuel Type Diesel

Mechanical

Engine Type Twin Inboard

Engine Brand Volvo

Drive Type Stern Drive

No. of engines 2

Horsepower 270 HP

Hours 44 Hrs

Thrusters Bow

Cruising speed 24 Knots

Max. speed 30 Knots

Specifications

LOA 11.9M

LWL 9.86M

Beam 3.59M

Draft 1.07M

Displacement 6832kg

Fuel 650L

Water 300L

Holding 100L

Accommodation

Cabins 2 large double cabins
+ storage space cabin

Berths 6

Heads 1

Showers 1 + 1 Cockpit Shower

On Deck

Tender Davits for holding
tender

Anchor 16kg Factory
Danforth

Chain / Warp 28m of Factory 10mm
chain + 40m of 18mm
rope

Features

2022 Upgraded Raymarine Electronic
Pack incl Autopilot

Inverter 12/230V 2000VA + Additional
Battery 110AH

Electric Sunroof

Bow Thruster

Upgraded 270HP Engines, low hours!
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Electronics

Electronic Pack 2022 Raymarine
Upgraded 12" Axiom Charplotter GPS
P79 Depth Connectivity
Raymarine autopilot + VHF

On Deck (Additional)

Large aft swim platform
Side door and side access to the helm
Stainless Steel Staple w/ Bait Board, Rod Holders & Chilly Bin
Holder

Electrical Systems

12v/2000 Inverter
Additional 110AH House Battery
Navi-Colour screen for boat monitoring
Electric toilet

Interior

Entirely separate head compartment
Bathroom with shower compartment
Storage boxes in companionway locker
Ventilator pack: Opening hatch in the portside cabin + second
opening hatch in roof of the front cabin
Second Refrigerator (78 Liters – 12V)
Overhead lockers in front cabin

Galley

Stove with 2 Burner
Fridge
Oven
Sink with Hot and Cold









Still in factory warranty, immaculate condition
This NC 37 is available with a great kiwi set up, with low hours she's ready to go for summer!

One of NZ’s most popular Jeanneau model! Built for New Zealand conditions and powered by the larger Twin Volvo 270HP
Diesel engines. 

This NC 37 has 2 double cabins, plus a storage cabin or convertible additional sleeping cabin comfortably sleeping up to 6 on
board.  All cabins feature windows in the hull allowing plenty of light downstairs with ample storage space.

The Jeanneau NC 37 features recessed side-decks, as well as a side door at the helm station enabling easy access to the bow
for anchoring and mooring.

A large bi-folding glass door fully opens the main cabin up to the cockpit for ‘indoor outdoor flow’, and easy access to the
galley. The NC 37 offers a sizable living space, with a large interior saloon, central galley, two fridges, pantry and plenty of
storage.

With her modular, L-shaped seating in the cockpit pushed aft, the NC 37 has a large and comfortable space for entertaining
and the cockpit awning and clears enclosure gives protection from the harsh NZ sun.

Push the cockpit seating forward, and the stern platform benefits from additional space for water sports, fishing and BBQ’ing. 
The boat comes equipped with a stainless staple, bait board & rod holders with an integrated chilly bin holder.

Large saloon windows and sliding electric sunroof bring the outside in with panoramic 360 views, but still gives protection
when the kiwi temperature dips or the sea breeze kicks in.  The co-pilot bench seat can reverse to face aft, making the boat
perfect for entertaining providing lots of seating for everyone on board.

Don’t miss out on the opportunity of having a high spec Jeanneau NC 37 with a berth available to lease in time for the Xmas
break!

Contact our sales team to view this boat now!

Disclaimer: Orakei Marine offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of the
vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price
change, or withdrawal without notice.


